T x P charts for gaskets
The chart provides a guideline for a conservatively safe use of the gasket material, showing operating temperature
and pressure fields where the gasket can be continuously employed to achieve a standard tightness level, with a
service life of several years, subject to chemical compatibility, proper assembly stress and design conditions.
Gasket reference thickness: 2 mm.
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The following chart shows suggested limits for different gasket thicknesses, while appropriate joint design and
assembly conditions are ensured.
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T x P charts for gaskets
The chart provides a guideline for a conservatively safe use of the gasket material, showing operating temperature
and pressure fields where the gasket can be continuously employed to achieve a standard tightness level, with a
service life of several years, subject to chemical compatibility, proper assembly stress and design conditions.
Gasket reference thickness: 2 mm.
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The following chart shows suggested limits for different gasket thicknesses, while appropriate joint design and
assembly conditions are ensured.
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T x P charts for gaskets
The chart provides a guideline for a conservatively safe use of the gasket material, showing operating temperature
and pressure fields where the gasket can be continuously employed to achieve a standard tightness level, with a
service life of several years, subject to chemical compatibility, proper assembly stress and design conditions.
Gasket reference thickness: 2 mm.
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The following chart shows suggested limits for different gasket thicknesses, while appropriate joint design and
assembly conditions are ensured.
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T x P charts for gaskets
The chart provides a guideline for a conservatively safe use of the gasket material, showing operating temperature
and pressure fields where the gasket can be continuously employed to achieve a standard tightness level, with a
service life of several years, subject to chemical compatibility, proper assembly stress and design conditions.
Gasket reference thickness: 2 mm.
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The following chart shows suggested limits for different gasket thicknesses, while appropriate joint design and
assembly conditions are ensured.
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T x P charts for gaskets
The chart provides a guideline for a conservatively safe use of the gasket material, showing operating temperature
and pressure fields where the gasket can be continuously employed to achieve a standard tightness level, with a
service life of several years, subject to chemical compatibility, proper assembly stress and design conditions.
Gasket reference thickness: 2 mm.
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The following chart shows suggested limits for different gasket thicknesses, while appropriate joint design and
assembly conditions are ensured.
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Basis
Aramide fibres, graphite, NBR

Application
Gasket material with very good thermal properties and chemical resistance to steam, oil, gases, fuels,
alkaline media and weak acids.

Certificates
BAM, UDT

Technical properties
Compressibility
Recovery
Tensile strenght
Stress resistance:
2
- 16h, 300°C, 50 N/mm
2
- 16h, 175°C, 50 N/mm
Specific Leak rate
Thickness increase:
- IRMB oil 903, 5h, 150°C
- ASTM fuel B, 5h, 23°C
Maximal operating conditions:
- max. peak temperature
- max. continuos temperature
- max. continous pressure

ASTM F36/3
ASTM F36/3
DIN 52910
DIN 52913

DIN 3535/4
ASTM F146

7%
50%
9 N/mm2
25 N/mm2
30 N/mm2
0.08 ml/min
5%
10%

- with non agressive media
- with steam

370°C
330°C
250°C
100 bar

Standard dimensions
Sheet dimensions in mm:
1500 x 1500; on request 1500 x 2000, 1500 x 2250, 1500 x 3000, 1500 x 4500
Thickness:
2,0 mm, 3,0 mm; other thicknesses on request
Tolerances:
thickness: < 1mm ± 0,1 mm, > 1 mm ± 10%, length, width: ± 50 mm

Application remarks
Temperature and pressure represent maximum values and should not be used simultaneously. They
are given only for guidance, since they depend not only on the type of gasket material but also on the
assembly conditions. Very important factors are: thickness of material, nature of service medium, type
of flange, surface stress. Steam application requires special consideration.
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Basis
Aramide fibres, graphite, NBR, wire reinforcement

Application
Gasket material with great strength because of wire reinforcement, suitable for dynamic loading. Used
in automotive and petrochemical industry, shipyards.

Certificates
Germanischer Lloyd, CRS, UDT

Technical properties
Compressibility
ASTM F36/3
Recovery
ASTM F36/3
Tensile strenght
DIN 52910
Stress resistance:
DIN 52913
2
- 16h, 300°C, 50 N/mm
2
- 16h, 175°C, 50 N/mm
Specific Leak rate
DIN 3535/4
- ASTM oil 3, 5h, 150°C ASTM F146
Thickness increase:
- ASTM fuel B, 5h, 20°C ASTM F146
Maximal operating conditions:
- max. peak temperature
- with exhaust gasses
- with oil and fuels
- with steam
- min. continuos temperature
- max. continuos pressure

7%
50%
2
15 N/mm
33 N/mm2
39,2 N/mm2
3.0 ml/min
12%
12%
450°C
350°C
250°C
-230°C
130 bar

Standard dimensions
Sheet dimensions in mm:
1500 x 1500; on request 1500 x 2000, 1500 x 2250, 1500 x 3000, 1500 x 4500
Thickness:
2,0 mm, 3,0 mm; other thicknesses on request
Tolerances:
thickness: < 1mm ± 0,1 mm, > 1 mm ± 10%, length, width: ± 50 mm

Application remarks
Temperature and pressure represent maximum values and should not be used simultaneously. They
are given only for guidance, since they depend not only on the type of gasket material but also on the
assembly conditions. Very important factors are: thickness of material, nature of service medium, type
of flange, surface stress. Steam application requires special consideration.
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Basis
Organic fibres, NBR

Application
Gasket material for light-to-medium loadings. Good resistance to water, gases, oils and fuels.

Technical properties
Compressibility
Recovery
Tensile strenght
Stress resistance:
2
- 16h, 175°C, 50 N/mm
Specific Leak rate
Thickness increase:
- ASTM Oil 3, 5h, 150°C
- ASTM fuel B, 5h, 20°C
Maximal operating conditions:
- max. peak temperature
- max. continuos temperature
- max. continous pressure

ASTM F36/3
ASTM F36/3
DIN 52910
DIN 52913
DIN 3535/4
ASTM F146

8%
50%
8 N/mm2
>30 N/mm2
0.08 ml/min
10%
10%

- with non agressive media
- with steam

230°C
180°C
150°C
50 bar

Standard dimensions
Sheet dimensions in mm:
1500 x 1500; on request 1500 x 2000, 1500 x 2250, 1500 x 3000, 1500 x 4500
Thickness:
2,0 mm, 3,0 mm; other thicknesses on request
Tolerances:
thickness: < 1mm ± 0,1 mm, > 1 mm ± 10%, length, width: ± 50 mm

Application remarks
Temperature and pressure represent maximum values and should not be used simultaneously. They
are given only for guidance, since they depend not only on the type of gasket material but also on the
assembly conditions. Very important factors are: thickness of material, nature of service medium, type
of flange, surface stress. Steam application requires special consideration.
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Basis
Expanded graphite, mechanically bonded to a tonged stainless-steel insertion (AISI 316; 0.1 mm)

Application
Flexible graphite gaskets with excellent strength, chemical stability and high tightness - ideal
for use by high temperatures and pressures, mechanical and thermal cycles and shocks. Suitable for steam applications and wide spectrum of chemicals, except strong oxidizing medias.

Technical properties
g/cm3

1,2

Max. continuos temperature in air/oxidizing atmosphere

Density of graphite

DIN 28090-2

°C

500

Max. continuos temperature in reducing/inert atmosphere

°C

700

Min. continuos temperature

°C

-200

bar

200

Compressibility

Max. continuos pressure
ASTM F 36

%

35

Recovery

ASTM F 36

%

17

Stress resistance

DIN 52913

N/mm2

49

Ash content

DIN 51903

%

<2

Chloride content

(FSA NMG 202-89)

ppm

<50

Fluoride content

(FSA NMG 203-89)

ppm

<50

Standard dimensions
Sheet dimensions in mm:
1500 x 1500
Thickness:
2,0 mm, 3,0 mm; other thicknesses on request
Tolerances:
thickness: < 1mm ± 0,1 mm, > 1 mm ± 10%, length, width: ± 50 mm

Application remarks
Temperature and pressure represent maximum values and should not be used simultaneously. They
are given only for guidance, since they depend not only on the type of gasket material but also on the
assembly conditions. Very important factors are: thickness of material, nature of service medium, type
of flange, surface stress. Steam application requires special consideration.
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Basis
Expanded graphite

Application
Flexible graphite gaskets with excellent strength, chemical stability and high tightness - ideal
for use by high temperatures and pressures, mechanical and thermal cycles and shocks. Suitable for steam applications and wide spectrum of chemicals, except strong oxidizing medias.

Technical properties
g/cm3

1,0

Max. continuos temperature in air/oxidizing atmosphere

Density of graphite

DIN 28090-2

°C

500

Max. continuos temperature in reducing/inert atmosphere

°C

2500

Min. continuos temperature

°C

-200

bar

80

Compressibility

Max. continuos pressure
ASTM F 36

%

45

Recovery

ASTM F 36

%

13

Stress resistance

DIN 52913

N/mm2

49

Ash content

DIN 51903

%

<2

Chloride content

(FSA NMG 202-89)

ppm

<50

Fluoride content

(FSA NMG 203-89)

ppm

<50

Standard dimensions
Sheet dimensions in mm:
1500 x 1500
Thickness:
2,0 mm, 3,0 mm; other thicknesses on request
Tolerances:
thickness: < 1mm ± 0,1 mm, > 1 mm ± 10%, length, width: ± 50 mm

Application remarks
Temperature and pressure represent maximum values and should not be used simultaneously. They
are given only for guidance, since they depend not only on the type of gasket material but also on the
assembly conditions. Very important factors are: thickness of material, nature of service medium, type
of flange, surface stress. Steam application requires special consideration.
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Basis
Aramide fibres, NBR

Application
Gasket material with good chemical, mechanical and thermal properties, suitable for general use.

Certificates
DIN-DVGW, KTW, WQc/WRAS, BAM, HTB, SVGW, Germanischer Lloyd, CRS, UDT, BS 7531 Grade Y

Technical properties
Compressibility
ASTM F36/3
Recovery
ASTM F36/3
min.
Tensile strenght
DIN 52910
Stress resistance:
DIN 52913
- 16h, 300°C, 50MPa
min.
- 16h, 175°C, 50MPa
min.
max.
Specific Leak rate (N2, 40 bar, 30 MPa, 200°C) DIN 28090
Thickness increase:
ASTM F146
- ASTM Oil 3, 5h, 150°C
- ASTM fuel B, 5h, 20°C
Maximal operating conditions:
- max. peak temperature
- max. continuos temperature - with non agressive media
- with steam
- max. continuos pressure

8%
50%
12 MPa
26 MPa
38 MPa
0.05 mg/[s.m]
10%
10%
370°C
320°C
200°C
100 bar

Standard dimensions
Sheet dimensions in mm:
1500 x 1500; on request 1500 x 2000, 1500 x 2250, 1500 x 3000, 1500 x 4500
Thickness:
1,0 mm, 2,0 mm, 3,0 mm, 4,0 mm, 5,0 mm; other thicknesses on request
Tolerances:
thickness: < 1mm ± 0,1 mm, > 1 mm ± 10%, length, width: ± 50 mm

Application remarks
Temperature and pressure represent maximum values and should not be used simultaneously. They
are given only for guidance, since they depend not only on the type of gasket material but also on the
assembly conditions. Very important factors are: thickness of material, nature of service medium, type
of flange, surface stress. Steam application requires special consideration.
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